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Jos Pusru• done with neatness and dis

patch.
Orrtcz in South Baltimore greet, directly

opposite Wampicri. Tinnute; B3tabliskiment—-
'eelertuts" on the sign.

Wm. A. Duncan,

4TTORNEY ATLAW.—Office in the North-
west corner of Centre Sq wire, Gettyt.burg,

,[Oct. 3, 1

Edward B. Buehler,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all buginebs entrusted

to him. He speaks the German Itinguageor-
Office at the same place, in South Baltimore
street, near Forney's drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner . Ziegler s store.

Gettysburg, March 2.v.

D. McConaughy,

AersTTORNE V AT LAW, (oftiLe one door west
of Buehler's drug and book store,Clasim-

barg street.) ATross LI Aso SOLICITOR roil
P ND PeNSlOlid. Bounty Land War-
rants, flick-pay suspended Claims, and all
Other claims against the Government at Wash-
ington. D. C.; also American Claims in England.
Land Warrants locskad and sold, or bough t, and
highest prices gic Agents vifaged in lo-
cating warrants in lowa, Illiwels and other
western States. jparApply to him personally
or by letter.

tlettysbarg, Nov. 21, '53.

J. C. Neely,

ATTORis NEY' ATLAW, will attend to collec-
tions and all other business intrusted to

care with promptness. Office in the S. E.
corner of the Diamond, (formerly occupied by
Wm. B. McClellan, Esq.) .

Clettyiburg, April 11, 1859. tr

Win. B. McClellan,

ATTORNKY AT L W.—Office ha West Ilia
dic •treet, one dour west of the new

unt House.
Gettysburg. Nor. 14, isso.

A. J. Cover,

ATTORNF.Y AT LAW, will promptly attend
to Collections and all other businesg en-

trusted to him. Office between F.Lbuestocks'
and Danngr Ziegler's Stores, Haltitnore street,
Gcttysburk, Pa. [Sept. 5, 1839.

Dr. A. W. Dors(Cy,
lORNIERLY of Carroll county, Md., having

permanently located in Gettysburg, ufferd
is professional services to the citizens of the

town and surrounding country In the practice of
the various branches of his professiou. Office
and residence, Baltimore aired., next door to
The Complier office, where be may be found at
all times when not profeuionally engaged.

C
Prof Mimi B. Smith, BUltimore, Md.
Rev. Angnstus Webster, D. I)., Baltimore .111
Dr. J. L. Warfield, Westminster, Md.
Dr. W. A. Mathias, " 41

Jecqb Reese, Esq.,
John K. Longwell, Esq., "

Geo. E. Wimples', EAq., " 41

Rev. Thomas -Bowen, Gettysburg.
Oct. 25,1858. Got

......iirs;,J. Lawrence Hill X. D.
AS his office one grom,_

door west ofthe irr.
etberen church in

Chambersburg street, and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to hare any Dental
Operation performed arerespectfully incited to

call. R aaaaascas : Drs. Horner, Rev. C. P.
Kranth, D. D., Rik. H. L. Rougher, D. D., Rec.
Prof. M. Jacobs, %tot M. L. Stever.

Gettysburg, April 11, '3.

Just in Season!

GIVE rs A CALL I—The undersigned have
just received from the cities an immense

stock of CLOTIIS, CASSI il HEMS, CA &Si NETS,
VESTINGS In allvarieties, kc., suitable for the
season, which they offer to the public at unpre-
cedentedly low rates.

"They ask a call,
To convince sll "

of the truth of his assertion. No trouble to
show goods and give priers. A 'hags lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING' also selling cheaper
than ever.

Garments made up for men and boys, as us..
nal, in the very best manner, and according to
any style desired. The work being done in
their own establishment, the_ are always en-
abled to warrant it. Remember, their place of
business is the large and commodiousroom ad-
joining Cobean k Culp'a on Chambersburg
istreeL JACOBS k BRO.,

Sept. 19, 1839. Merchant Tailors.

J. W. Scott,
(Late of the gm of Winchester 4, scat)

GENTLEIEN'S FURNISHING STORE, and
SHIRT MANUFACTORY, No. 814 Ches-

nut Street. (nearly oppo-ite the Girard House,)
Philadelphia. J. '.V. SCOTT would re4pectful-
ly call the attention of his former patrons and
friends to his new Store, and is prepared to fill
orders for at snort notice. A perfect
fit guarantied. COUNTRY TRADE supplied
with Fl3ll SHULTZ and COLLAIS.

Oil, 17, 185.9. ly

The Old County

BBUILDING, k.own by every man in the
county, nail no doubt many a one wished

there never had been such a place, as many
mere broken up by permitting, or rather oblig-
ed to have their names entered upon the coun-
ty dockets. Bat look at the change, It is a
pleasure now to call there and buy goods of

..I‘.IISON at such satoniibiugly reduced prices—-
lower than ever before offered in the county.

e isu just received from the cities a large
lot of new Iteady.m.ide CLOTBING, for men
,ft nd boys' wear, with Bat., Hoots end Shoes,
Trunks, *liaises, Parpet Bags, eliieks, Watches,
„Jewelry, Violins, ilegars. Tobacco, .kc., k.c...ke.
tall soon, and. don't miss the great bargains
pow had at the old County Building, corner of
the Diamond and Yuri: street, Gettysbt rg,—
That's the spot I

Thankful to his old customers for their pa-
tronage, he hopes by his change oflocation not
only to sustain thear custom, but secure a large
number of new buyers,

An entire =Wier suit--coat,pasitsi and veqt—-

for E1,25t )1, SA 1160N,
April 16, 1868,

Marble Yard Removed.
THE subscriber having removed his plate of
I, business to East York street. a short dis-

tance below St. James' Church, would announce
to the public that be is stilt prepared to furnish
all kinds of work in his hne. such as )Innu-
!meats, Headstones, ke., Ate,, of every variety of
style and finish, with and without bases and
so•.kets, to wit purchasers, and at prices to snit
the times, Persons desiring anything in his line
will find it a decided advantage to examine his
Mock and price before purchasing elsewhere,

WIL
Gagysbusg, )(arch :1, 1859,

Removals.
THE 4ndersigned, being the an thorfzedperson

to make rereorais into Ever Green Ceme-
tery, hopes that such as contemplate the removal
of the remains of deceased relatives or friends,
will avail themselves of this season of the year to
hare Udell:ie. Removals made with promptness
.—ternis Low, and no elort spared to please,

PE I'ER THORN,
Karel% 12,'40. Xeeper of the Cemetery.

Removal.

C:tbeeriber h-ss removed his Plough end
Nadatie Shop from the Foundry building

to street. opposite Tata's
shop, back of the gurte Hotel, where he is bet-
ter prOparnd tits* Stec SO *nand to enstomers.
Ploa4ks ohms oil ksoil soil node to order u
the stoutost untie*.aniti(ibehises, Reapers, ke.,
reptirod.—Also leo Trill lOWA clooobig so d

reiZaClocks, .1)4171) WUI ELfe. _ailMA wort. Aitd iiO4•Tate pride are tip
Aarseftriatiol ofAs Xxcelitior Sky-ligbt

71-41):( A ilgO.

THE COMPILER.
A Mtmorratir, :,1 1 two and £ainiiD gournai.

By H. J. STARER

-in YEAR
Jury List—August Term.

aks D /citY.
Butler--Jeremish
Straban—Nicholas SeliriveY.
Noootpleasant—William H.Lott,JamesButters.
Gettysburg—Emanuel Bagman, Wm. K. Bit.

the, Nicholas Codori.
Harailtonban—Henry Landis, Jacob Plank.
Menallau—Michael Seamier, Cyrua Grins.
Cumberland-4°bn F. Carrells, Joke B. Plank.
Huntington—Eli thicbcaoar.
Franklin—Fraucla Will, liaseldah Lataltaw.
Liberty—Michael bilaybsugb.
Union—WilliamSterner,Paaiel Whales.
Germany—Jacob Kluok.
Beading—John Miller.
Hamilton--Jubn Realty.
Berwick tp.—Jacob Bull.
Latimore--Lersel Flubr.

'hnt .

Butler—Jacob Hebert, Henry 43. Zeser, Wm
Bream.

Oxford—John Brady, AirlineRobinson.
Hamiltonban—Thomas R.Rinehart, David bras-

selman William Culp.LatimoreLJobn Wolford, Nathan Smith.
Huntington—James H. Neely, Joseph A. Wier-

man, William Brandon, Jao.Raffenspergir, Jr.
Ilamiltoa--Daciel Ehrehart, MartinGets. •
Mountjoy—John Eckeurode, Jacob Baker, David

Clapsaddle.
CetliTsburg—Henry Chritsaian, William Shii-

lenn, Solomon Powers.
Beaulieu—Jonas itouttahn, John McCreary.
Mountplessant—Pius Will. Edward Wearer.
Straban—Daniel Spangler, Moses C. Benner,

JMcub Sanders.
Franklin—Jacob Shank, Jacob Cover.
Germany—Pc:cr Lingarciter, David Weikert,

- Peter Rider.
Freedom.—John Cunningham, Andrew Reed.
Reading—William 11/Idebrand, John Hoover,

Samuel orndord.
Liberty—John liunemaker, Chrtitian Over-

holtrer.
Conowago—George Slagle, Joseph Draper,

Samuel G. Sueeringer.
I.llllolll—William Unger.
Berwick bor.—Henry Mayer.
Tyrone--John Guise, of A., Uriah Gardner

July 16, 1860.

Merchants' Hotel,

4 NORTH FOCRILH STREET,6 PELLA Lalal'lllA
C. Wltibbin &tin, Proprietors.

April 2, MO. ly* •

The Union Hotel,
LOCATED at

Smithburg, Washisgioti co., lid.
his Hotel has been thoroughly repaired and

refitted, and the subscriber feels confident that
any who may give him a call will be fully sa-
tisfied, as it shall be his aim to cater to the in-
terests of his customers.

JOSEPH PURLEY, Proprietor.
June 18, 1860. 3m

Stoves,
MIN AND SHEET IRON WARE.—SIIEADS

k BUEHLER, having purcha4ed the
stock of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware of George E.
Buehler, have opened an establishment In con-
nection with their Stove Ware Room, under
the superintendence of G. R. Buehler, and are
now prepared to furnish everything in that line
at the lowest prices. In addition to the ordina-
ry ware, they have a large supply of kitchen
and house furnishing goods, of every variety,
including enamelled and tin Kettles, Pans. de.,
for preserving. cooking and frying. Call and
see them. Splendid assortment of Stoves and
house furnishing goods at their Wirehouse, on
the corner of Carlisleand Railroad streets.

'Spouting put up at shortest notice. Lum-
ber. Coal and Lime always on hand at their
yard at the same place. .

Nov. t4, 1.85t). tidIEADS k BUEHLER.

gr; , ning ! Tinning !

MIIE undersigned respectfully informs the
ci•izens of Gettysburg and the public gen-

erally, that be has opened a new Tinning es-
tablishment. in Chambersburg street, directly
opposite Christ Church. lie will manufacture,
and keep constantly on band, every variety of
TIN-WARE, PRESSED and JAPAN-WARE,
and will always be ready to do REPAIRING.

ROOFING 'and SPOUTING also done in the
best manner. Prices moderate, and no effort
spared to mailer full satisfaction. A share of
the public's patronage is solicited.

A. P. BAUGHER.
Gettysburg, June 18, 1860. 17

Groceries, Notions, &a.

THE undersigned hat opened a Grocery and
Notion Store, in Baltimore street, nearly

opposite the Court House, Gettysburg, where
the public will constantly dad, selling cheap as
the cheapest, SUGARS, Syrupsr Molasses, Cof-
fees, Teas, Rice, Cheese, Spices of all kinds,
Mackerel, Chocolate, Brooms and Brushes;
Fresh Butter and Eggs, Ground Coffee, Essence
ofCoffee, Scotch Herring, Candles, Soaps, Salt;
Tobacco, Segars, Snuff; Confections, all kinds
of Nuts, Changes, Lemons, Raisins, Bread,
Crackers, Cokes of different kinds; Shoe and
Stove Polish; Fancy Goods, Muslin., Ginghams,
CottonBats, Wadding, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,
Suspenders, Pius, Needles, Clothes Pins, But-
tons, with Notions of all kinds. A share of the
public's patronage is respectfully solicited.

LTUL-1. C. NORBECK.
May 21, 1860. 6n.

Gas Fixtures.
TIELNIF, of Philadelphia, the con-

tractor for the erection of the Gettys-
burg Gas Works, has taken the room lately oc.
copied by Col, Samson, nearly opposite the
Sauk, for his office, and is prepared to fit out at
once any building with Gas Fixtures. He will
in a few days have the various styles on exhi-
bition at his roomy, and invites attention. to
them. as those desirous of introducing the Gas
will be saved the trouble and expense of pro-
caring them from the city---his prices beings
low as they can be procured anywhere else,

April 16, 1860,

Norbeck & Martin
HATE just,/eceived from the city thelargest

stock or GRACKRIES they have ever
uttered to the pablie-,Sugars, Syrups, Coffees,
Teas, Bice, Cheese, Fish, Salt, Spiciu, A.c,,
embracingall varieties, at all prices, the lowest
the market will afford. Also Brooms, Brushes,
and Notions ; Tar, Oils, Candles, se., in short,
everything to be found in e tint class Grocery
and Variety Store. . .

The Flour and Feed business is continued
with a steady increase. The highest market
prices paid and thesmallest profits asked. The
public are invited to give us a call and see for
themselves. NORBECK k MARTIN,

Corner of Baltimore and High streets.
3lfty 21, 1860.

Globe Inn,
CH/NICHT() WN, Frederick r-ounty , Md._

n Having been renovated and re-furnished,a-, proprietor assures the public that a call is
only needed, as he guarantees hal satisfaction is
every case. Charges moderate.

HEMET ORB, Proprietor.
Feb. 14, 1859. tf

More New Goods

4eT the Sign of the BIG BOOT, in Glam.
bersberg street. We hanjastriseeived
stock of HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

Treaks, Cerpet Bsgs, Ungar*Um, B.W Har-
ness, Cellars, Whips, Ac., and are determined

sell et U. lowest prices possible for cash.—
CaU judge for loursetees.Juli 23, 1860, c014142( A crtir.

"TRUTH IS MIGHTY, AND WILL PRZYAIL." TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR

NO. 41.
A Beautiful Pair.

Itisunderstoal that Cartin, tho Abol-
ition Know-Nothing candidate forGov-

or, and John Hickman, whoa:poets
tribe the Abolition candidate for Con-
grog's in this district, will commence a
stumping campaign through the State,
about the 20th of this month.

A beautiful pair of politicians, truly.
Curtin and Hickman, the Know-No-
thing and Abolitionist. Good bye,
Johnny. What will those Anti-Le-
oomptonites who were duped intoyour
support in '5B, now think ofyour De-
mocracy T We have no doubt they
will admit we knew you better than
they, when we predicted you were on
your way to the Black Republican
Camp.

And then, Forney andPearce ! How
much loware they to kocp up the
false flag T—West Chester Jeffereontan.

"Economy and Reform."
Upon the books of the Clerk of the

House of Representatives, and in his
vouchers at the Treasury Department,
there stands the following record :

Hon. Abraham Lincoln,
Three pairs ofBoots $25,00.

Those Boots were sent by Mr. Lin-
coln's orders to the stationery Clerk at
the Capitol, and were drawn by him as
'stationery'. A trifling -exemplification
of'economy, retrenchment, and reform,'
in paying for boots out of the national
treasury. This is one of the reasons,
perhaps, why his party call him " hon.
est Abe Lincoln." At. the second ses-
sion of the Congress of which he was a
member, "honest Abraham" procured
anotherpair of boots, which were charg-
ed as " stationery" to the United States
Treasury. When he was leaving for
home, he ordered an extra fine pair at
nine dollars, charged also as stationery,
and they were tied up witl*his books,
nr.d franked to Hon. Abraham -Lincoln,
Springfield, Illinois.— Washington City
Expositor.

ser-Forney abuses the Democratic
State Committee, because, at the late
meeting on the 2d inst., they refused to
admit—the disorganizer _Haldeman and
others, as substitutes for members who
had failed to attend. And yet this
scamp, Forney, did the same thing in
'56, as appears by the following extract
from the record of. the Committee of
that year. of which he was chairman :

4,31r. Jones presented himself as a
substitute for lir. Mnrry, in the 16th
district,. After some discussion, on mo-
tion ofMr. Kline, the Committee refu-
sed to take any action in the matter of
s titutes, andllr. Jones withdrew."

111%e more fact that Forney, Knox &

Co. aro dissatisfied with the action of
the present Committee, and denounce
it, will be strong evidence to all true
Democrats that such action is right and
ought to be sustained.—Jeffersonian.

siirThe Philadelphia Press is bitter-
ly opposed to the plan of union adopted
by tlio State Committee by which Penn-
sylvania is to be secured to the Democ-
racy and rued from the Republicans.
Ofcourse this was to be expected. The
editor of the Press being the recipient
of daily pay from the Republican party,
is bound to render a quidpro quo. Any
plan that promises to prevent the elec-
toral vote ofPennsylvania from being
cast for Lincoln, wilt meet with the
oonsistent and disinterested opposition
of the Press. This may bo relied upon.
The Republicans did not pay a price
for Forney without being sure ofget-
ting the worth oftheir money.—Greens-
burg Democrat.

" Ohl Isn't he a Darling."—ln addi-
tion to the vote ofMr. Lincoln for the
resolutions of George Ashman, offered
in Congress during the Mexican war,
which declared that war was wrong,
unjust and unconstitutional, Harper's
Weekly,in a biography of that individ-
ual, says that Old Abe voted against a
bill granting one hundred and sixty acres
of land to each of the volunteers who ser-
ved in it! Ho thus sought to visit _his
wrath upon the patriotic men, young
and old, who at the call of their country
marched to the battle field. This act
was worthy of a tory of the American
revolution. In Lincoln's brief public
life he never did a patriotic act. Talk
about such a man beingone of the peo-
ple I It is nonsense and worse than
that—Ohio Statesman.

MirThe Piqua, 0., Enquirer, after
abusing "everybody and the rest of
mankind," for two years past; for nut
coming up to its idea of Popular Sov-
ereignty, last week hauled down the
Douglas Bag, and run up that of Lin-
coln and Hamlin.

The Endo/. aSpeculation.—Forthe last
three or four years the civilized world
have been paying very dearly fz,r the
boots and shoes they are compelled to
wear. Complaints of the pnce only
drew forth the excuse that leather was
so dear. It appears that London my-
italists,_ or rather certaig persons in
England, who co* command a very
large amount of credit, have been en-
gaged in speculating in bides and keep-
ing up the price of leather. The mar-
ket appears to have been too large for
them, or credit too short, for their
speculation has ended in their failure
to meet their peouniaiiy engagements,
and so they are bankrupt. The effect
will be that the hide market will seek
its natural level, and prices be ruled by
the demand and supply. The tendon.
ey of the market is to a material redac-
tion in price, as the stock on hand is
large.

The President at Aiii Summer Quarters.
—The President has left. the White
House for .the 4 ' Soldier's Home," at
Washington. He wilt defer his visit to
Bedford Springs until the last of Au-
gust.

1000ZTI"8 t:IC:) sion is to do good. Your duty is to be
obedient to parents, teachers and guar-
dians, and to be kind and affectionate
to your brothers, sisters and playmates.
Do not think you are too small. That
is a bad ktionght, a suggestion of that
Evil One-rwho bates to see any ono en-
deavoring to do good. Remembor that
beautiful little verse, which says,

Strictly Traci.

"Little deeds of kindness,
Little words of lore,
Make our earth au Eden
Like the H bore."

Do all you caa, to make those around
you happy, and you will have your re-
ward. it will come in the assurance
that you have endeavored to do your
duty, and the consciousness of the ap-
proving smile ofyour Heavenly Father.
See to it, that like the little rain-drop,
you faithfully perform your mission.

Cousin Lam.
Extraordinary Physiological Phenome-

non—The Stght of a Beautifnl Blind Girl
Restored by Marriage.—A physiological
wonder occurred a short time since in
this city. A young and exceedingly
interesting girl residing on Eighth steet.
whose amiable disposition, elegant
manners and placid beauty of soul had
endeared her to all who knew her, was,
a year or two ago, compelled to discon-
tinue her studies and leave school in
consequence of a partial loss ofeyesight
that threatened to become total. She
was entirely unable to read. A num-
ber of oar most skillful physicians wore
employed by the family, and she was
even taken to some of our most noted
oculists; but all their learning, dexter-
ity and managementproved unavailing.
11cr eyes looked healthy, were beauti-
fully pensive in their expression, and
seemed deep as her soul was pure, but
they were nevertheleqs to her almost
wholly useless. Notwithstanding this
rather melancholy physical detect, a
young man who had long been devoted
to her offered her his hand in marriage.
Sho betamo his wife, and, strange as it,
may seem, from that day her eyesight
began to improve, and she is now able
to read the finest print by gas light,
without pain, and without any appa-
rent opitical injury.—N. Y. .E.sehange.

MirTo-day, says Qui/p, I'm forty-
four, w-hick I take to be the "ago ofdis-
cretion" that ono reads abort. It is
commonly supposed to come with a
young follow's majority. But that is
the ago of fa-discretion, as the doctors
will tell you—if you happen to doubt it.
Nobody can be considered safe till ho
is forty—or, perhaps, forty-four. It
is the age of wisdom and strength, and
precisely the date at which it would be
pleasant to stop, if such a thing were
possible. "Perpetual youth" was the
blessing the gods used sometimes to
grant to their favorites among mortals;
but I would prefer, if it is all the samo
lA:whom, to be made a fixture in years
a little later in life—say at, about for-
ty-four ! Ripe in judgment, chastened
in imagination, experienced in tho ways
of the world, strong in mind and mus-
cle—capable of work or play, adapted
to all manly offices in the gift, of nature
or the government—who,wouldn't bo
glad to halt a while at forty-four? Bat,
eheu! it can't be done? Forty-four, in
the course ofa twelvemonth, mast give
place to forty-fivo; bye and bye—if we
live long enough—comes fifty, and six-
ty, and seventy-five; and Mal is dotage,
downright senility, and then —." Hero
Quilp broke off, and so do we.—Boston
Post.

lit-Mrs. Pall, in her Woman's Rights
speech the other day. proposed, as one
of the many new rotations suitable for
the ladies, the business of house-paint-
ing. It, would never do, Mrs. Dail.—
Climbibg ladders is a dangerousemploy-
ment, by which the dear girls would
expose their—sacks to be broken. Be-
sides, Mrs. D., don't you know paint is
pisen! White lead has killed almost as
many men as the more solid sort, and
would murder the women still faster.—
You must omit house-paintingfrom the
list of premium employments, Mrs. D.,
ifyou wish to be a sensible woman.—
Boston Poet.

ItirThe patriot, John Adams, it is
said, was designedfor ashoe maker, like
his father. One day, Deacon Adams,
his parent, gave him some uppers to
cut out by a pattern that had a throe-
cornerd hole in it, by which it had hung
upon a nail, and it was found that he
had followed the pattern exactly, tri-
angular hole and all. The deacon, up-
on seeing this, decided thatJohn wasn't
fit to be a shoemaker, and put him to
learning. The old patriot would have
made a good printer, in an office where
the rule is to "follow copy."

itirilow women do admire weddings!
—not their own merely, but anybody's.
How they throng the churches "just to
see the ceremony, you know." Then
what animated descriptions of the
whole affair; what glowing eocounts of
that the bride "had on." What criti-
cism of the bridesmaids. In shot;
what an immense amount of simper,
and giggle, and prattle—all because
two inoffensive young people are go-
ing, in a legal steel orderly way, to bet
up housekeeping. Funny, isn't it?

SOTThe entrance to a woman's heart
is through her oye or ear. But Napo-
leon said, the way to a man's was down
his throat. Good housewives under-
stand this, and accordingly are moro
attentive to the quality of their bus-
bands' dinners than to the odor of the
flowers which adorn the table.

SOPA bogus story of an attempt to
abduot John Brown, Jr., from hishome
in Ohio, has been started, to manufae.
tore electioneering thunder fbr the
negro-wurshippers, but the dodge has
utterly failed.

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, JULY 30, 1860.

An eccentric American was lately
visiting an English nobleman at lEs
seat in the south of England. Our fel
low countryman has a habit of saying
" how very appropriate !" by way of
commendation to almost everything he
approves of, whether appropos or not.
The statuary around the grounds rn-
oeived this favorable notion so frequent-
ly that the host became nettled, and de•
tertniand to nonplus his guest. So
stopping before the family burying
vault, he pointed to a figure on horse-
back, and said:

" How do you like that statue of
General Jackson P"

" How very appropriate !" was the
reply,

"How do you make that out ?"
" Oh, General Jackson was always

at home amongst. dead Englishmen 1"
was the ready answer.

The host subsided.

Vii-An old darkey in' Washington,
who supposed, from the extraordinary•
preparations that were being made to
receive the Japanese embassy, that it
was composed of a superior order of
beings, delivered himself thus, after
they arrived: " Why dcy ain't nothin'
moron colored folks, wid der heads
shaved. Plenty colored folks in dis
town whiter den dcy is. Better not
come here. Go torn foolin' round too
much, somebody snake 'em off and sell
'ern to New Orleans. Do Lord brass
us anyhow, niggers is lookin' up."

11111,-Brothor Aminadab, a stiff Qua-
ker, on receiving from a" worldly man"
a smack in tho face, turned the other
chock, to which a similar salute was ap-
plied. " Friend," said Aminadab,
"Scripture injunction being now satis-
fied, I will now proceed to adminuster
to thee a little wholesome correction;"
and be did.

Remarkable Leap from a Railroad
Tra in.—Tho*Providonco Journal states
that on Tuesday night week allipedtsen-
ger, excited by drink, leaped from the
steamboat train near Richmond, while
the oars were running at a speed of
nearly a mile a minute. The train
was stopped and backed; the baggage-
master and others took lanterns and
searched the sides of the track, expect-
ipg to find a mangled and bruised
corpse. After proceeding a short dis-
tance the missing man rose up, remark-
ing to the baggage-mitster, "Don't be
scared, boy, l'ra just off the train."
llis face was slightly scratched, which
was the only ibjury apparent, but. ho
was completely sobered.

What the Census is ,Showing.—Some
of our cities, which have been indul-
ging in extravagant estimates of their
present population, arebeing disappoin-
ted in the results of the census. The
aggregate population of Cincinnati will
not excsol 160,000. Boston, it is be-
lieved, by the journals ofthat city, will
not be so largo as was expected. ljalti-
more has increased 61,000, and has now
a population of 230,000. Philadelphia,
it is estimated from the returns already
made, will bo over 650,000, possibly
680,000, as estimated last January by
those who published the new directory.
Tho population is not yet, given. lts
preponderance in Congress depends
upon keeping up its population.

Writ, is stated in a late:foreign pa-
per that bathing has been found to be
a ,certain core for plonro-pileamonia,
and that a gentleman ,in Ireland, who
tried the experiment on eight cattle
who were infected, saved seven of them
by driving them into a bath. The
care is being performed in this manner
in different parts of Ireland. It Is" to
bo triod in Connuectient.

ail'A home for aged men is a now
notion just originated in Boston, and
which will swots) practically realised,
as $lO,OOO have been subscribed, out of
$30,000 needed. The institution is in-
tended for each aged mon, born in Bos-
ton, whom the reverses of business or
loss of means of support have thrown
upon the charity of strangers or the
care of impoverished relatives.

lowa Sugar.—A specimen ofsorghum
sugar btu been shown to the editor of
the Independence Civilian, which he
pronounces to bo as " nice" as any that
is brought to market. We learn from
the same source that the harvest pros-
pects aro good in lowa.

leirA lad at Chatham, C. W., last
week, enraged that another and smaller
boy peraisteci in following him as be
wont to paBtere for his e, picked up
a club and •With one felled the
other dead.

orbArecent statement of the number
ofdeaths in the United States by ex-
plosions of Fluid Lamps for the past
year, fixed it about seven thousand.—
At first, this might seem incredible, as
it, is an alarming fact to contemplate if
true ; but statistics would seem to leave
but little room to doubt its correctness.

sir-An English coin, bearing date
1582, and distinctly marked with the
name of Queen Elizabeth, was found in
the garden ofFrederick Cary, near the
top of the Blue Ridge atRockfish Gap,
in Virginia.
lid farmer in Newport, Herkimer

co., killed a cow recently, from which
he took a calf which was perfect in
every respect except that instead of
hoofs, its legs terminated in claws simi-
lar to those of a oat.

atirMrs. Calob Brinton, who died at
Harrisburg, Pa-, on Monday, measured
seven feet around the waist--probably
the largeet woman in the United
States. ;'
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The Little Rain-drop's, Lesion.
A STORY FOR ALL THE CHILDREN WHO

READ THE COMPILER.

Children, I wantyou to listen to me,
very attentively. I am going to tell you
a little story.

Do you know where the little rain-
drops live ? Well, I will tell you.—
They live away up in the bright blue
bky ; and I am sure you as think they
have a very pleasant home. I know 1
thought bO, when a child, and I bavo
not changed my mind about it. yet.

Once upon a time, as all stories begin,
there was a little rain-drop, (liko a good
many children I know, and I am very
sorry to say it.) that was dissatisfied;
not with its beautiful home among the
sunbeams, but because its mission With,
to come from its pleasant home, down
to our world.

It murmured thus: "I don't want to
go down 'to that great. dark planet.—
It is very nice to startler°, and watch
it rolling around every day, but I am
sure, that if I were whirling around
,ritA it, I should grow dizzy. And be-
sides, I do not bee what good I can do.
I am so small thrt no notice will be
taken of me. Oh !if I could only stay
here. It is so far, away down there,
and I know tho way is dreary. It
makes mo shiver to think of it."

But tho little rain-drop know that it
murmnred in vain, and I think it must
have concluded that if it must go, it
was better to go at once, for with one,
last, lingering look at its lovely home,
it started with a right good will upon
its mission. It was a mission of love,
although tho littlo rain-drop knew it.
not. The way was long, but the little
rain-drop travelled fast, and the bright
sun sh:ning all along its journey made
it very pleasant. The little rain-drop
had never-left its bomo in the aware sky
before, and it had no idea how pleasant
a world we live in. It reached 'the
earth in safety and soon a great many
of its companions followed it. Ido not
know whether they came, because of
one little rain-drop a good example, or
not., but. they came, and i% was not
alone.

Now, there do you think our little
rain-drop found a home? why, right in
the boll of a white lily, that raised its
drooping leaves to receive the welcome
visitor. The grateful lily lifted its
head, and regaining its lost beauty and
fulness, seemed to breathe forth thanks
to tho little rain-drop.
- This lily was the favorite flower ofa
delicate little girl in whose garden it
grew. When she heard tho rain-drop
and its companions coming, for they
made a great deal of noise, rattling
down over the houses, and fences, and
through the flowers, and bushes, she
went out immediately to look at her lily.

She looked pale and weak as she
passed slowly down the garden walk,
but. when she reached her lily and found
it blooming afresh, her pale face was
illuminated with a happy smile, and an
exclamation of joy burst. from her lips,
as she went with quickened steps, to
bear the glad news to her affectionate
mother.

Children, don't you think that if the
little rain-drop could have seen that
happy face, and beard, and understood
that expression of joy, it, would have
been amply repaid for leaving its love-
ly horny

Certainly you do, and so do L Was
the ruin-drop e' too small to do any
good" ? Let us see. It refreshed a
beautiful lily that was fading away,
and that lily being the favorite flower
of a sickly child, her heart was made
glad when it bloomed afresh. That
little girl's mother was sad when her
darling child was dejected, and do you
not think her fond heart, rejoiced when
she saw her daughter's smiling face?
I know you will all answer, "yes."

Thus we might gu on, and trace other
pleasing consequences resulting from
the little rain-drop's mission, but it
would consume too mach time, and
probably, it would tire your patience.
You can see from what I have already
told you, that the rain-drop bad a mis-
sion, and that it performed it raithfully.

And now, children, a few words to
you. and lam done. Do you know that
each and every one ofyou has a mia
Mon to perform ? I fancy I hearsome
sprightifrolaki exclaim, "A mission
from me to perform 1 why what can I
do? I am ao small." Yes, my dear
Child, you have A.ltlillllioP, and that mis-
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The preeoureondition -of the Democratic

party, its doable nominations, and the danger
of doable organisations in many of the States,
grebewell known to require extended remark.
The question is, whether this condition of
things shall be suffered to continue, with the
certain prospect of disaster and defeat to the
party which has oontrolled the national gov-
ernment during a very large part of its exist.
ence, or whether the two sections into which
that petty is unfortunately divided, shall
00-OPZIATZ, seeing they cannot CNITX, and
thus, after all, secure a Democratic triumph.

We address ourselves to the leaders of the
Democratic party in New York, because upon
this State may depend the result of the Presi-
dential election, and it is possible for the
Democrats to carry the State. There is a
strong sentiment among the people in favor of
such a policy ; the leading nen-political mon
approve it ; and the signs of the times point to
it its the only policy which can save the State,
and probably the Union, from the evils of
Repeblican rule. In the face of these feats,
there seems to be an inclination among lead-
ing politicians to precipitate the differences
now existing, into a permanent feud ; to ar-
ray the friends of Douglas and Breckinridge
against each other, and thus to throw awe,
a fine chance for a Democratic victory. Do
they properly consider the inevitable conse-
quenoesi of such a stop? Do they realise that
• division thus inaugurated, is to be lasting.
and the quarrel thus promoted, bitter and
unyielding? Du they not see that it muss
not only destroy the ascendency of the party
in New York, but for the first time in many
years place the General Government in the
hands of the Opposition—of such an Opposi-
tion as has never yet been in power at We*. -,

ington?
Let us not be told that there is a principle

at the bottom, which prevents united action.
Let it rather be attributed to the blind ob-
stinacy of political leaders, who prefer to ruin
the party, ifthey cannot control its action.—
We have but little faith in the man who is
debarred by principle from co-o rating with
Democrats in support of a tic which will

e

ensure the election of a Democra ic President,
but who sees no principle in the way of de-
stroying his party and ikiving the election to
the Republicans.

New York can choose an Electoral ticket
friendly to the election of Breokinridge or
Douglas,--the question between them to be
determined in accordance with a previous ar-
rangement, when the time comes for ousting
the vote. She can at the sometime choose
Democratic State officers, and thin arrest the
corruptions which stalk boldly through the
State capital. It rests with the ,political
leaders, who give tone and direction to the
organised action of the party, to determine
whether such a course shall be adopted, and
such results achieved.. They have the abili-
ty to prevent, and they ..lw also the mimesof promoting, such a triffillidi over *Tubb-
MOleM.

We hear it saidthat the policy of the Doug-
las party is to refuse all oo.operation with the
friends cf Mr. Breckinridgo in this State,and
to stake their fortunes upon the die of Doug-
las or Lineoln. It is possible,. shrewd,
able sod well-informed as they are, that they
mistake the sentiment of the Democracy ; that
they are uninformed respecting the determi-
nation of the party in this section of the State,
where Democratic majorities are to be looked
for in a fierce contest with the enemy ; and
that they bays mistaken the forbearance and
moderate action of the friends of Mr. Brea-
inridge, for weakness and timidity. If such
is the ease, it is well that they should be un-
deceived ; and that they should understand.
once for all, that while there is, on the part
of the Breckinridge men, a tendency to cotu-
bine upon any honorable plan which shall
save the country from the evils of sectional-
ism, they will not submit to other than fair
treatment and equal consideration. The ac-
tion of the bogus Suite Committee at
Syracuse which assumes to speak for the
Breckinridge men of the State, must not bea
mistaken for that of the great body of !toranti-Douglas electors, who, while disavowing
the claims of the Committee, know how to
make themselves felt when duty calls them
to action. They have the ability, and tbo
means, to inaugurate and carry on a Genii-
paign in New York. and to rally a party
which, for character and effectiveness, will
nut suffer in comparison with any ever organ;•
iced in the State.

We speak thus plainly, because there's.=
to have been a misapprehension in the [abbe
mind on these questions, and because the u-
igensies of the day demand frankness and
stnightfcrwardness between Demoorsts.• To
talk of carrying New York for Mr. Douglas
or Mr. Breokinridge, on a divided ticket, is
simply absurd. There is no possibility of
such a result • we believe no sensible poli-
tician In the State entertains such an expeo-
tation. Those, therefore, who oppose the
adoption of a single ticket for Bloaters, sod
for State officers, design and intend to give
the State to the Repuldicans. There can be
no mistake about this ; and it is well thus
they be wade to comprehend to sot
themselves as others see them "—before tak-
ing the fatal step which is to dissolve anddi-
stroy the Democratic party.

Let other States du as they will,—we of
New York have aresponsible duty to perterna
at this time; and it is well, before the oppor-
tunity shall have passed away, to have some
consultation, some attempt to save the unity
of the party, and to render possible the suc-
cess oC the Democratic kresidential and State
tickets. We forbear comment upon the ac-
tion of individuals at Charleston or Balti-
more ; preferring to deal with present facts,
and to shape our action in ountertnity with
the promptings of patriotism and duty, mike
light of existing circumstances. And we cat
upon all sound thinking men, who prefer the
success of principles to the triumph of say
faction to determine whether the uoly chance
fur rational political action shall be thrown
away, to gratify the feelings of obstinate sad
ambitious politicians.

Who is Foster For.
The Opposition papers are generally ems-

clued with reference to Gen. Foster's positiuu
on the Presidency. Some of them awn,
with much confidence, that he is for D•;aglas,
while others assert equally as coatleutly
that he is fur Breckinridge.

While we do not recognise the right of the
Opposition to inqaire into his preferences,
since it is none of their business, we take
occasion to say that Gen. Foster was nonage
sted as the Democratic candidate fur Gover-
nor by the Heading Convention, whieh Clow
Tendon also adopted a platform of principles.
That nomination Oen. Foster accepted, end
that platform heendorsed. Upon ithe steads
and with is he is willing to go before the pw-
ple. As between the divided forces of the
Democratic party on the Presidency, nu trite
Democrat, who really desires to secure the
ele,:tion of a Dementia Governer, and to
maintain the ascendency of the Democratic
party in Pstuasylvania, will ask hint so nitersere. His duty is to his party, and with at
he will stand or falL—Greenstatrg Dereorret.

arDistloct Bell and Everett electoral tisk.
ets.tiave been formed inDelaware and Illiuois.
Thedivisiou among the Oppuuioa iswith:sing,
and as a consequence toe Linosnite leaders
are becoming scared. They are not hallos sun-
tident of success now, notwithstanding the
troubles in the Democratic ranks, as, they
were two weeks ago. They. are being. *fitratal
to the unpleasant conclusion that w keep
their own house in order is.s work of Leper

'•

.Negro Equality.—TheRepublicans and
Know Nothing. deny that they e s
favor of negro equality. No. ‘figty
are not always for placing the. *fp
upon an equality with the white-0W
but above his,- as they have,
Messiahs,*Usby tbatiroyekOfirds''
wont seto--.lisposior. . • .0 •

oar Tun° is money"—waietiiik
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